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Abstract 
Source of climatic change, principle and nature of earthquake occurrence, related factors of climatic change and 
relationship between human-beings from energy perspective have been analyzed in this paper. Besides, the prediction 
of earthquake can be accomplished through the observation of climatic change. And it will become possible for 
human-beings to prolong human history through everybody’s efforts as long as the our living and urban construction 
fit the laws of earth changing. 
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1. Introduction 
The universe was born 15 billion years ago, the solar system was born 5 billion years ago, the life was 
born 4 billion years ago and mankind was born500 million years ago. From the atomic motion to the 
galactic motion, rotation and revolution is the form of existence of matter in nature, the process that 
matter in large atomic or molecular weight changes into the one in small atomic or molecular weight is a 
process of energy concentration, and energy concentration and relief is the process of the cycling 
existence of universe. Take earth as an example, gas ball in the form of rotation and revolution is formed 
first through the nuclear explosion, and then the solid state earth and atmosphere are formed through 
energy concentration, and then atmosphere and human-beings disappear along with the increasing of the 
earth density and the process of changing of matter in large atomic weight, at last earth regresses into 
sphere. The earth density continues increasing and matter changes into high atomic weight one, waiting 
for new cycle through nuclear explosion. There is only the gas such as hydrogen and helium whose 
atomic weight is small in atmosphere with the nuclear explosion , and it changes into gas such as oxygen 
and nitrogen through eruption of volcano , and it changes into atmosphere which is mainly composed of 
carbon compound gas, and disappears with the water ,oxygen and hydrogen disappearing.   
Climatic change depends on the earth, it is necessary to understand the earthquake and its principles if 
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you want to know the changing of earth. 
2. Earthquake and principle of earthquake occurrence 
The earth’s crust is the crushing stress layer that is formed through physical or chemical reaction 
during long years, in a large puling stress state. High temperature softening formed by the crust, through 
the deformation of its own to eliminate the internal stress, and gradually cooled to room temperature. 
Finally, the crust will be in the internal tension and external compression stress state, at the same time, 
stress relief will occur through the earthquake. 
The inner and outer crust cooling at different speeds, the surface layer contracts first and the inner 
layer does slowly. As a result, the inner layer suffers crushing stress because of compression and the 
surface layer suffers pulling stress. Finally, the surface layer has been hardened to stop contracting and 
temperature of the inner layer is still reducing, with the contraction.  
Stress relief refers to the phenomenon that the stress of inner of the object reduces due to releasing 
energies, more precisely, energy released. One case is that stress relief occurs in the stress concentration 
areas, and the other happens in non-stress concentration areas. These two conditions are the main ones of 
instability and stabilization of crustal rock. Earthquakes are the main form of stress relief in the earth’s 
crust.  
Principle of earthquake occurrence： Crust refers to the steel sphere whose inner suffer stress and 
outer suffers tension, which formed through the cooling high-temperature liquid silicone compounds 
gradually. Contraction becomes smaller and smaller due to the difference in the temperature, with the 
continuous deepening from surface at room temperature to the inner layer at high temperature. Solid crust 
or mantle of a local unit of time at the temperature reaches a certain level, it will have burst phenomenon, 
which is the earthquake. 
Stress concentration and stress release is to coexist, which is similar with the coexistence of ridge and 
trench. Several conditions of earthquake occurrence is as follows. 
A.  Co-planarity and symmetry of earthquake[1]：The earth movements tend to sphere has been 
proposed in reference[1], that is, the condition is that tangent plane parallel to the equator and the ecliptic 
plane tend to a circle. December 17, 2010, National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 
released Measurement of the height of locations with Lunar Orbiter Laser Altimeter (LOLA) carried by 
Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter. Figure 1[4] provides a clear statement of floating flat surface of the moon 
craters, which illustrates the point. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 
B.  Single-curved surface of crack: seismic crack surface forms a nearly plane, and usually a crack 
surface, as shown in Figure 2. Coplanar surface cracks increases and the magnitude decreases when 
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aftershocks occurred; when earthquake with relatively high earthquake magnitude occur in the earthquake 
region, this earthquake is not a after-shocks, but a repetition of earthquake , often generating new similar 
crack plane, as shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2                       Figure 3 
Figure 2: seismic line of coplane A in empty seam earthquake 
Figure 3:  four intersecting planes 
C.  Empty seam earthquake and volcanic earthquake: earthquake without influx of mantle is called 
the empty seam earthquake, and the earthquake with influx of mantle is called volcanic earthquake. 
Volcanic earthquake cracks to the surface, then called the volcano. The regions which have larg  
derivative of function of temperature  increase because of the influx of  the mantle ,so the variance of 
fitting curve of volcanic earthquakes point is large, empty seam earthquake point with small one , as show 
as Figure 4[3].   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4                          Figure 5 
note：thick line denotes for distributions of volcanic earthquake, thin line denotes for distributions of empty seam earthquake in 
Figure 4, which dovetails nicely with Figure 5[2]  
D. Seismic radius：the mathematical expectation of the 
distance between set of seismic stress points or lines and nearest seismic point set (the set of stress 
relief point). Through calculation we can obtain that the approximate value of seismic radius is1746 km. 
Economic development area including “building the Olympic host city”, and the physical explanation is 
that in areas to process of increased moment of inertia or the process of stress concentration area in the 
earth movement. Taking these areas as circle points (or when the region has linear time dynamic center of 
the circle), seismic radius curve radius of the circle is stress release region. Economically developed areas 
in recent years also conclude Beijing, Shanghai Economic Area; emerging regional economic 
development in India; the European Union economic development zone. In recent years, Atlanta of U.S.A, 
Sydney of Australia, Athens of Greece, Beijing of China and London of England are all Olympic host 
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cities or upcoming Olympic host cities. “World map of mysterious death of animals from Google” 
reported by << Bild>> on January 6,2011 is a good illustration, which is shown in Figure 6[5]  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 world map of mysterious death of animals from Google 
3. Climatic change and related factors 
Climate：comprehensive performance of weather conditions characterized by long-term statistics 
(mean, variance, and so on) of the meteorological factors of certain region, or a kind of environment 
factor formed by the changing process of matter and energy between earth and atmosphere. 
Climatic change：climatic evolution, climatic transition, climatic vibration and surge 
Lifecycle of climatic change： lifecycle of atmosphere. 
Related factors of climatic change：the principle of motion changing of earth is to regress into sphere 
through earthquakes. Atmosphere is the result of earthquakes; the purpose of climatic change is to serve 
for earth’s regressing into sphere. Factors that affect climatic change is complex, involving solar radiation 
and solar activity, earth's space environment, atmospheric circulation, ocean circulation and the activity of 
earth itself such as volcanic eruptions, and the most important factor is the earthquake. 
Formation of atmosphere： air is made up of 20.9% oxygen, 78.1% nitrogen, and 0.932% argon. And 
it is usually called oxygen, nitrogen and argon system. When volcanic earthquake shattered the crack into 
the bottom surface of sea and the  volcanoes occur in the earth surface, , with the sea shattering  into a 
cooling zone, and gives the effect of the mantle solidification on the one hand, becoming the birthplace of 
rivers on the other hand.  
4. Relations between human-beings and climatic change 
According to the laws of earth changing, gas ball in the form of rotation and revolution is formed first 
through the nuclear explosion, and then the solid state earth and atmosphere are formed through energy 
concentration, and then atmosphere and human-beings disappear along with the increasing of the earth 
density and the process of changing of matter in large atomic weight, at last earth regresses into sphere. 
The earth density continues increasing and matter changes into high atomic weight one, waiting for new 
cycle through nuclear explosion.  
Human beings are special products of certain stage in the process of changing from oxygen to carbon 
(including carbon dioxide) and from water to carbohydrates. All of Greenhouse effect, global warming, 
increasing of atmospheric carbon dioxide is a natural development. And the atmosphere will disappear 
and earth will regress into sphere with the reduction of oxygen and water and increase of carbon dioxide 
(Mars).  
It is not far from the ending of human history with the acceleration of this process. It is interesting than 
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mankind are accelerating this process. From the perspective of regressing from earth to sphere, process of 
the developing of the ancient capital from west to east in China is just the process of transferring from 
plateaus to plains; the reason for original population of Sichuan province being over 100 million is that it 
is low-lying basin. Large numbers of people getting out from on region, earthquake will increase 
necessarily; it is inevitable move that people in mountains move to the coastal cities. Excessive 
concentration will lead to a new stress concentration point, at the same time , it may lead to new stress 
relief zone—earthquake zone.  
5. Earthquake and climatic change 
Definition of inertia of energy: energy concentration point is concentration zone of certain energy in 
certain zone, so it has the characteristic of keeping original motion rules which is called inertia of energy  
Moving track of pressure, cloud, wind and tsunami possess inertia of energy, and fit the error balance 
between earth and regressing sphere, up to zero error. 
The earth is an internal cause, and climatic change is external cause, external cause depends on internal. 
For example, somewhere in the earth is the place where the earthquake occurs according to co-planarity 
and symmetry principle and conditions of earthquake occurrence [1].  Earthquake will occur in this region 
necessarily, that is, this region will cool down and heat up rapidly under the conditions of earthquake 
occurrence. 
6. Conclusions 
This paper provides the analysis of source of climatic change, principle and nature of earthquake 
occurrence, related factors of climatic change and relationship between human-beings from energy 
perspective have been analyzed in this paper. Besides, the prediction of earthquake can be accomplished 
through the observation of climatic change. And it will become possible for human-beings to prolong 
human history through everybody’s efforts as long as the our living and urban construction fit the laws of 
earth changing, possessing some reference value. 
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